CRWGA SPECIAL PLAY DAY EVENTS
TOURNAMENTS / TEAM
The ECLECTIC TOURNAMENT is a flighted, self-improving 2-day event held in November, played from either
the green or gold tees. A final 18-hole score is determined by selecting only the best score received on each hole
after two rounds of golf. For example, if on the first day you took a 7 on hole #1 and a 4 on the second day of golf,
your score would be 4. etc. The overall and flight winners are awarded sweeps. Snacks and beverages are
provided by the social committee after the first day of play, meal after second day of play.
The MEMBER-MEMBER TOURNAMENT is a flighted 2-day tournament held in December. Members partner
with another member with no limit to the differential in the two players handicaps. However, both must play from
either the green or gold tees. The overall and flight winners are awarded sweeps. There is a fee for this flighted
event to cover magic putts, mulligans, prizes and the dinner and beverages following play.
The PRESIDENT’S CUP is a flighted 2-day low net total tournament held in February. Play is flighted for both the
green and gold tees. However, the President’s Cup Champion must have played from the green tees and can
arise from any flight. The winner receives sweeps and her name on a plaque posted in the golfer’s lounge. The
runner-up in the flight of the overall winner then becomes the winner of that flight. All flight winners are awarded
sweeps. Snacks and beverages are provided by the social committee after the second day of play.
The CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP is a flighted 2-day low gross tournament held in March. Play is flighted for both the
green and gold tees. However, the Club Champion must have played from the green tees and can arise from any
flight. The Club Champion is presented a trophy, a plaque with her name (posted in the golfer’s lounge) and
flowers The runner-up in the flight of the overall winner becomes the winner of that flight. All flight winners are
awarded sweeps. Ties are broken by a sudden death playoff. Dinner and beverages are arranged by the social
committee after the second day of play. There may be a nominal fee to attend the dinner.
The INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT is a flighted 1-day fun tournament held in February played from either the
green or gold tees. A special committee organizes this event where members invite a non-member to play as their
partner. There is a fee for both members and non-members for this highly sought-after tournament to cover the
cost of green fees, golf cart, lunch, dinner, prizes, Magic Putts, Mulligans, Buy a Guy, (Pro). There is an additional
charge for the raffle and 50/50 drawings.
TEAM PLAY CRWGA participates in an organization called the Eastern Valley Team Play. Its purpose is to
promote good sportsmanship and advance the game of golf through competitive team play between member
teams of select area women’s clubs. Each participating team hosts this competition on one scheduled Monday,
November through April. Eight active CRWGA players (captain, co-captain and the six lowest handicap players
available that day) compete in a two-person better ball format against a like team of an opposing women’s club.
Maximum handicap is 25 and if higher it is adjusted to a 25. Points are earned each hole for gross and net. A
sign-up sheet is posted prior to each competition, and anyone interested is encouraged to sign up and give it a try.
More information is readily available by contacting the team captain or co-captain, or any Board member.
The MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT (Formerly called the Battle of the Sexes) is an annual joint golfing event
planned by the Coyote Run Men’s Golf Association with the Coyote Run women to honor golfer friends who
passed away the previous year. During the planned social following golf, those players are recognized.
GROWING GOLF is a time for members to invite non-member women to play golf with the Tuesday ladies’ league
thereby encouraging them to consider joining CRWGA.
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